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BEFOF calling four attention thh evening to the travels of Prejevabky,
let me give a few pereonal reminiscences which may help to bring hie
individuality beforti you.
I firet met him at an evening meeting of the Imperial Geographical
Society at St. Petereburg, when, with a flow of language and eloquence
very striking, he gave an account of hie first expedition into Central
Asia, whenoe he had just returned. Calling at his lodging a few days
afterwarde I found him bneily,engaged in unpacking his collections
which were in an admirable state of preservation, notwithstanding the
many thousand milee they had come and the variety of climates to
which they had been expoeed. Among hie chief prizes he showed me
skim of the Ovis Poli and other rare animals shot by him in Northern
Tibet. Ever eince then our acquaintance hae been renewed as opportunity offered between his long absences from Europe, and from time to
time he has sent nre particulars of his discoveries which I have communicated to this Society. As to his personal history, I may mention
that hie earlier yeare were paseed in inuring himself to all kin& of
physical privatione and hardehips to prepare for the oareer of an explorer,
and soon after entering the military sex-vice, he asked for and obtained
an appointment in Eastern Siberia, where he aould indulge his passion
for rport and adventure. In the dense virgin foresta on the Ussuri,
that remote part of the Bueeian empire acquired in 1860, he passed
two esunmers, continually moving from plaoe to place, and when not
occcpied with his offioial duties taking meteorological obserrations,
collecting and drying planta, shooting and stuang birds, keeping a
diary, &o.
I n 1871-73 he made his first great expedition in Mongolia and
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.Tibet. After crossing the Gobi Desert between Kiachta and Kalgan ho
turned westward and followed nearly in the footsteps of Abbe Huo to
the province of Kansu in Western China, visiting Leke Koko-nor, a
magnificent water-spread 10,800 feet above the eea. He then edtared
Tsaidam,. a aalino marshy tract some 500 miles long from east to west,
whioh in hie opinion has recently been covered by the eea. Hence he
paseed into Northern Tibet, but owing to the want of reeonma he was
unable to proseoute his journey to L h b , and was obliged to turn back
when but 27 days' march or about 600 milea from that city. Among
the results of this expedition, besides rich collections of the flora and
fauna of the countries visited and a detailed route survey, was the
discovery of a moist mountainous region in Kansu, to the north of the
upper Hoeng-ho and east of Lake Koko-nor, well wooded and abundantly
supplied with rainfall though ieolated by arid tracts. On his return
journey he crossed the Gobi in ita widest part between Din-yuan-ing
and Urga, in the height of summer, by a route never before attempted
by European travellers.
I n 1876 Prejevalsky advanced from Kulja, then held by Russia,
crossed the Thian Shan and turning southwards from the oasis of
Km-shahr, struck the Tarim and followed this river down to its outflow in Lake Lob, the first European to visit this lake in modern times.
His description of it, differing &dely from the aocounts given by old
travellere and by Chineee writers, took geographers by surprise, particularly as regards the sweetnew of its waters at its western end where
the discharp of the Tarim takes place. But his most important diecovery waa that a high range of mountains, the Altyn-tagh, +s almost
precipitously from its southern shore to the limit of perpetual snow,
and apparently buttresses the northern Tibetan plateau. Wo can now
understand, says Baron Richthofen, why the old eilk tradere pawed so
close to the south of Lob-nor, and encounterxl the terrors of the desert
between it and She-chau rather than attempt a passage over huge
mountains where the difficulties of transport were so great. We shall
see, however, when we come to Prejevalsky'a fourth and last journey that
the trade route did in all probability cross these mountains by an easy
pass from Cherchen, while an alternative route to China lay through
Lob-nor and Sha-chau.
By these two journeys Prejevalsky had acquired a reputation as s
traveller and observer, and when he started on hie third expedition he
was well supplied with f u d s and with every requisite. In 1879 he
undertook what he himself prefers styling his third ecientilio reconnaissance" into the heart of Asia. Fort Zaisan, now a town in the
government of Semipalatinek, was his point of departure. Here he
obtained the supplies necessary, and transport animals for his party
numbering thirteen all told, ten being Cossaokg picked men, and well
10,000 foet abom sea-lorel.
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practised in the nee of firearms, upon which Prejevalsky's experienoe
had taught him to place his chief reliance in dealing with the natives
of Central Asia.
Their route at first led them by Lake Uliunghur, visited in 1253
by the Franciscan monk RnEmquis, who was sent on a mission by
Louis IX. of France to the Mongol Khan at Kanrkornm. The lake has
a oircumference of 87 miles, an elevation above the sea of about 1600
feet, and reoeives on the east the discharge of a large river, the Umngu.
A peculiar feature about this lake is that s narrow ridge of highland
separatee its north-eastern extremity from the Black Irtieh, and therefore from the beein of the Obi and the Frozen O m .
Prejevalsky and his party passed along its western and southern
shore8 to the Chineae fort of Bulan-tohoi, situated at the mouth of the
Urungn. They then followed this river, which has a ooum of about
300 milee, lrnd derivea ita source from the Altai Mountaine, cutting a
deep channel through the plain lying between them and the Thian Shan
range. h'ot long before the expedition passed thie way a large body of
Kirghizee, numbering about 9000, had wintered on the Umngu, having
eacaped fIom the control of the Baseian authorities in Semipaletinsk.
They had suffered terribly from went of fodder for their cattle, and
Rejevalsky saw numerous traces of their encampments along a tract
extending over 100 miles up the Umngn, where everything edible had
been devoured, even to the bark of the poplar trees, which had been
felled and stripped, while the ground wae strewn with the carceeJs of
their dead sheep. Thie incident serves to illustrate the great change
that hae come over Central h i e since the days when Jinghie Khan
and other great conquerore found sufficient wetenanoo for their vest
armiee.
The natives of the upper valley of the Urnngu or its chief tributary,
the Bulugun, are Turgute-Kalmuke, whose kinsmen, inhabiting northwestern h g a r i a at the foot of the Tarbogotai range, are the deecendanta of those Kalmuks who, driven out of their camping grounds by
the Dznne;ars, migrated to the benlrs of the Volga and Ural a t the end
of the 17th oentury, and in 1770 suddenly departed, to the number of
460,000 femilies, into the depths of Asia under the leedenhip of their
Khan Ulmahi, and arrived, though in p t l y diminished numbere, on
Lake Balkash, end afterwards at Ili, whero lands were given them by
the Chinese Emperor. The Turgates are wbjeots of the Emperor of
China, and remnants of them who escaped the Dungan insumtion now
oampy the lands about Yulduz and Ksrs-ehahr.
After aecending the U m p and Bulugun, Prejevalsky crossed a
Band weste to the foot of the Thian Shan, called by him the deaert of
Dzungaricr, after the country of which i t forms part. It is bounded on
three aides by mountains, while on the east, where the Altai and T h k
Shan ranges approach one another, an isthmus of sand unites i t with
B
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the Gobi.* This connection existed in distant ages, when the whole
owe of what ie now known aa the Gobi was covered by a sea mentioned
in Chinese annala a8 Kaib-hi.t The Dzungarian desert formed a g m t
gulf of this sea oommunicating with another vast waterqresd, the
Aralo-Caspian.
hjevalsky describes at some length its climate, eoil, flora, and
fauna; we have only space here, however, for a few of hie remarks.
First,the moat charaoteristic of the flora of this, and indeed the whole
of the Central A h n plains and deserts, is the Sarsul (Halozylon
ammodendron), called by the Mongols zak, a tree or ahrub growing
to a height of fourteen feet, and a thicknese near the mot of half to
threequartere of a fooL It is most commonly met with in the drift
sands, particularly in Ala-shan and in Buseian Turkiatan. It is by no
means attractive in appearance, i t givea no shade, and the sand round
it is devoid of 811 other vegetation. But ita naefulneaa to the nomad
is beyond description ; it suppliea him with fuel, and his camels with
fbod ; ite wood, though heavy and hard, ie exceedingly brittle, so much
so, that a large log of it when struck with the are will f d to piece&
Hence it is of no nee for building purposes, but i t bur- eplendidly,
almost like 0084 and retains ita heat a long time. Ita geographical
distribution is very wide in Inner Ada. I t is met with throughout the
vast ,tract extending from the Caspian Sea on the west, to the limita
of China Proper on the emst, and through nearly lab of latitude from
the parallel of Lake TJliunghur on the north to Taaidam on the south,
where i t grows at a height of 10,000 feet above the ma; but its chief
habitat is the Gobi and Northern Ala-shan, Dzungarie, and Buesian
Turkiatan. Of the fauna of Dzungaria, we must mention the wild
horse-Prejevalsky'e wild horse-a stuffed speoimen of which is preeerved at the Academy of Scienoee at st. Petemburg, and the wild camel,
the Bactrian two-humped species. Both these animals inhabit the
wildest and least accessible parts of the desert. The wild horse, which
paleontologists have shown was once widely distributed over Europe
and Asia, is now only met with in a comer of the desert of Dzungaria;
but the wild camel was also observed by Prejev~lskyin the desert of
Lob, where he was the firat European to see i t sinw the Venetian
traveller Marco Polo, a x centuries ago, paesed thie m y .
On turning southward from the valley of the Bulugun he soon left
behind him the Altai and approached the T h h Shan, visible in the
clear atmosphere of the desert 130 milea off, while its higheat peak,
Bogdo-ah, could be men before leaving the Urungu, 160 milea distant.
Among its spars he found few Chinese settlere, but they were not eo
numerow aa they had been before the Dungan ineurrection, and they
had entirely driven away the nomads.
Some chains of mountah between the Tarbogobi end Thian Shan border it on
t Or * the dry eea."

tbe rest.
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Pessing the salt lake and plain of Barkul,' Prejevalsky croseed tke
main
of the Thian Shan by a pcres 8700 feet high,t and descandod
to the oasis of H d on the south aide.
This c a b , supplied with moisture by the streams which descend
from the snowy mountains, though of no greet extent, is remarkably
productive. Corn, vegetablee, grapes and melons are grown here, the
lest of suoh exceptionally fine flavour aa to be conaidered worthy of
being aent to tbe ccmrt of Peking. But Hami in ite present state ahom
unmietaeble evidence of the ravages committed by the Mahommeden
rebele. Its trees have all been felled, ita gardens deetroyed, ite homesteads laid in ruins. Only within the laet few yeam have the Chineae
begun restoring their houses and cultivating the land. Prejevalsky
ooneiders it an over-rated place, not to be compared with Kulja, that
" pearl of Central Asia"
The natives of Hami are deeoended from the ancient Uighars, and
are called Taranchi.$ They wear a national dress, consisting of an ample
flowered khaZut or robe, and a cap of a peculiar ahape, worn at the back of
the head. The women are good-looking, blaok-eyed and bhk-haired,
with aplendid white teeth, but unfortunately they follow the Chineee
custom of painting their feces. They walk out unveiled, and are generally free and easy in their manners, just ee they were in Marco Poloh
time.
Hami ia a etrategical place of the higheat importance, se it commands
the chief made from China Proper to Eeetern Turkistan and Dzungaria.
It is the key to all the cities situated along the Thian Shan, for here B
road passable for wheeled vehioles oroeees the narrowest part of the
k r t to An&-ohau. By this mute, 260 miles long, Prejevalsky
peaaed, reeting hie oaravan, much exhausted by the fiery ordeal the7
had gone through, in the environs of Sha-chau.
Sha-ohau is one of the beat oases of Central A&
I t is situated ef
the foot of the Nan-shan range, at a height of 5700 feet above the sea,
d oocapiea an area of about 200 square milee, the whole of which is
thickly inhabited by Chinese.§ Shachau 11 is interesting as the meetingplace of three expeditions started independently from l:ussia, India, and
China. Just two months before Prejevaleky reached this town it was

* The town of Barkul, founded by the Chinese in 1731, remained on one ride af
Prejmebky'r route, and wan not vieited by him.
t On either aide of thb'raoge there ir a cart-road leading from Wietern China
The northern mad, Peh-1% lea& to Batkul, Guohen, Urumtri, h a g , Bhi-ho, Jinha
and beyond viP the Talki peas to Knlja The uthern route, Nan-lu, pama through
Pichen-Jka-rheLr, Korh, Kwh& Bai, %um to Lidgar.
$ Hami M oompoeed of three parte, two Chin- (an old and a new) nnd o w
Taranehi
$ Prejevalsky estimates the yopnlatiou st 10,000, of whom 2000 were soldicra
SzechCyi gives 12,000 as the total.
Alw, known by ite Chioeae name Tung-Lwnu-heicn.
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visited by Count SzechBnyi,. and eighteen months afterwards Pundit
A-k, whose report of it agrees fairly well with that of our traveller,
also stayed here. Both Prejevalsky and Szech6nyi remark on some
curious caves in a valley near She-chau containing Buddhistio clay
idols. These caves were in Narco Polo's time the w o r t of numerous
worshippers, and are said to date back to the Han dyn8sty.t
Undeterred by the suspicious and unfriendly attitude of the Chinese,
who thwarted him in every way, Prejevalsky pushed on towarda Tibet,
now seeking the road by soouting, now pressing into his'servioe oocasioml Mongols with whom he chanced to meet. He oroseed the Nanshan, whose glittering snowy summite stood forth in startling contra~t
with the dark blue oenopy of the heavens, those mountaim which
extend on the emt to the sources of the Hoang-ho and on the west to
Lob-nor, Khoten, and the Pamir, forming a gigantic northern barrier to
the whole of the Tibetan uplands.
By his discovery i n 1876 of the Altyn-tagh, Prejevalsky defined the
till then unknown conneotion between the Nan-ahan and Kuen-lh, at
all eventa in a general way, and the poeition of the northern barrier of
the Tibetan plateau, advancing this in the meridian of Lobnor 3"
fahher to the north than had hitherto been supposed. Tsaidam proved
to be enclosed on all sides by mountains, while the Kuen-lh, extending under various names from the sources of the Yarkand river far into
the interior of China Proper, margined the lofty uplands of Tibet only
in its western part on the side facing the low Tarim desert. The farther *marginof that Tibetan plateau is formed by the newly diecovered
Altp-tagh, uniting on the one side by means of the T o p d a b a n with
the Kuen-lb, and on the other, m may be now confidently m r t e d ,
with the Nan-ahan, stretching from Sha-chau to the Yellow river.
In this Way en uninterrupted gigantic mountain wall stretches from
the Upper Hoang-ho to the Pamir, dividing the great intumeaoence of
Central Asia into two parts, the Mongolian desert on the north, and the
Tibetan plateau on the south.
Nowhere in this world is there to be met with on such a wale so
marked a difference between two countries lying side by side. The
chain of mountains separating them is often not wider than about
30 miles, and yet on either side of it lie tracts completely distinct in
their geological formation and topographical relief, in their elevation
and climate, their flora and fauna, and lastly, in the origin and the
fortunes of the peoples inhabiting them.
But let us return to the Nan-shan. This range, ss we bave stated,
extends westward from the Upper Hoeng-ho, and is divided into several
parallel chains forming a mountainous alpine country, wideat to the
north and north-west of Koko-nor, where parts of it rise above the

*
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In April 18'79.
Wbether to the firet or eecond dyneety of that name in unknown.
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snow-line. In the meridian of Sha-chau the Kan-shan n m w s to a
belt of 27 miles, and even less near the snowy group of Anembar-uh
But before this contraation, 60 miles to the east of the group just
mentioned, i t stands aa a gigantio range crowned with perpetual mow
for a dbtmca of over 70 milea in a direction W.N.W.to E.S.E..
In the Nan-ahan mauntains, Prejevaleky pitched his camp in a
a h m d n g spot by the side of a brook, whit& he oalled 1' Bounteous," a
name it riohly deeerved for its life-giving properties. The Nan-ehen,
in the meridian of She-ohau, is a sterile, treelese range, differing widely
from its eastern part, the so-called mountains of Kksu. In the lastnamed, dense for& of every kind of tree and shrub olothe the slopea,
partiorrlarly on the north. The alpine cone abounds in rhododendmns
and rich pasturage ; the treeless Bhs-chau mountains, on the other
hand, have only about a dozen kinds of bushes, and but little variety
in their her&flora,t while their avifauna is proportionat&
defioient.
Inetead of graeay alopea, there are beds of rooky detritus, or bare
oloy, giving an aspeot of dreariness and monotony to the scene. Yet
the higher belte poeseas a eavage grandeur, with their eummita towering
above the mein axie, their precipiw, and white-oapped peaks.
In these wild mountaina, Prejevalsky and his Coaocroks remained
eeveral weeke hunting and exploring. Among the additions to their
soologioal alleation, waa a new speoiea of deer,$ and the large Tibetan
partridges inhebiting the higheat alpine belts. They visited a glaoier,
17,100 feet by barometrical measurement, and gaining the crest of the
m g e had a magnifioent view of ite whole extent.
But here a disaster nearly overtook them, Their mutton and dried
venison being all oonsumed, they sent out huntars every day to try and
9btain deer or yak. Owing, however, to the ecarcity of them anithey often returned empty handed, One day, a Cassaak reported that
he bed fired a t and wounded a yak, bat approaching darkneee had
At ib ea8tarn extremity thb range is joined a~m& at right angled by another
range ooming from the W.S.W., equally m o w , though perhapa l e a continued. In ita
mouthern part thin range ie oontiguoua with the d d of Northern TaaidPm, near Luke
Ike-Tasidamin-nor. Neither of theta enowy rangee having any general name among
the local inhabitants, who only diatingniah oertain parts of the mountaina and their
chief peak PrejevaUy claiming the rights of s flmt discoverer, christened one-tbt
exbding along the main erie of tho Nan-ah-Humboldt range, and the other,
perpendioolnr with it, Bitter range. Dietinot pe&a of Humboldt range sthin cm
elevation of 19.000 feet, end perhap more in itu central and eastern parts.
f The limit of vegetation on Humboldt range liee at an ele~atiouof 13,700 feet on
the northern, and 15,000 feet on the mnthern aide. The enon-line ia 500 feet higher
on eithw ride.
3 h u a a h t t i a n. rp.
3 d l e g a l o p d h th17&anw. Ib genersl name in drle is dar, a word of Eirghiz
or Turidah origin; the Mongole call it hail& and the Tibetnw hung-mo. There are
two other mrietiea of thir bird found in the Himdya and Alhi Bfonnteina, but the
habib of life and call-note of all three are the eame.
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obliged him to abandon the pursuit. The noxt day, he end a companion Yegoroff, set out to renew the search; they came upon the
track of the wounded yak, showing that it had climbed a monntain
ridge and deeoended the southern slope. The hunters, excited with the
chase, followed. A mile or two beyond the pass they oame aorow a herd
of wild aheep, into which they fired a volley, end while Kelminin went
to seoertain if any had fallen, Yegoroff continued his pwmit of the pk.
In the meantime, Kalminin unerpeotedly shot a kukrn or wild donkey,
end having done this, he retumed to the epot where he had parted with
Yegoroff and shouted. h i v i n g no answer, and thinking it powible
hie companion had gone streight back to a m p , Kalminin retrsoed his
steps and joined his party et ten that night. The next morning, the
prolonged abeenoe of Yegoroff oaueed muoh anxiety, end a aearoh party
was organieed. For some miles they followed the trecLe of the hunter,
but a t lest loat all trace of him in the meze of crag0 and defiles. For
five &ye they oontinued their eearoh, Prejemlsky himeelf d t i n g .
They climbed the mob in ell direotions, they fired off their gum, and
then concluding Yegoroff had perished from exhaustion, with heavy
hearia they broke up their enoampment and reaumed their march.
They had gone about 17 milea, when the leading Caaack discerned,
by the aid of a field-glaee, a man coming down the mountains towards
their w v e n ; two of the perty eet out et a gallop to meet him, and
within half an hour they had brought baok with them the unfortunate
Yegoroff. He could1 hardly stand ; his faoe waa sunken and nearly
blaok, hie eyea bloodshot, his lips and noee swollen ; he wore nothing
but e shirt, and bie feet were bound in rags. Whep he hed suffioiently
m v e r e d , he related how he had come npon the yak; how he had
wounded him a second time, how he had again pursued him till dark,
and how, when he had turned his s t e p homeward, he had taken the
wrong direction, and when morning dewned he had found himself on
the Syrten plain. He:told too how he had made his way again to the
mountains, but insteed of going north had gone west, and how he had
kept himeelf dive by ohewing rhubarb leavea and drinking water; he
had elso shot pertridges, and eaten them raw. On the fifth dey he
came npon a herd of Ifongo1 cows, but there were no herdsmen to be
seen, they having fled probably a t the sight of a stranger; he wanted
milk, but alas, the cows were ell dry; his strength wae sensibly
diminishing, and he knew that in e day or two he must die from sheer
exheustion; he determined therefore to walk to the very last, and then
by the aide of e spring wash hie shirt and die. Thus ended Yegoroffs tale.
The expedition now entered the Ttiaidam plains, an expanse of tialtmarsh and olay flats, dotted with lakes, and eleveted about 10,000 feet
above the sea. Its ,Mongol inhabitants* received the Russians well,
The Mongoh of Teaidem dtivute palches of the mil and obtain good crop whem
there in irrigation.
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but fared to show them the direct road to Tibet, lest they should incur
punishment from the Chinese authorities. The expedition had therefore
to take a circuitous route along northern Tsaidam, which led them into
the track followed by Prejevalsky in 1872-3. The native princes,
acting doubtless by orders from Peking, refused Prejevalsky both guides
and provisions, and it cost him no little trouble, and he had even to
resort to threata to obtain these. At length he reformed his caravan,
and prepared to enter the promised land, the mysterious realm of
Tibet.
Northern Tibet* offers no exception to the well-known grandeur of
Asiatic scenery. No other part of the world has anything to compare
with ita gigantic tablelands, 13,000 to 16,000 feet above the sea, its
stupendous mountain ranges, not lofty compared with the general
elevation of the country, yet bordered by the wildest alps.
Bat few Europeans have crimaed ita solitudes and them have followed
,the routes taken by the Buddhist pilgrim from Sining to L h k t Unfortunately none of them left a detailed geographical description of hie
journey through Northern Tibet. Far more important in this respect
were the services rendered by Pundit Nain Bingh in 1873, when he
aocompliahed his remarkable journey from Ladakh to Lheiea vill Tengrinor, took 497 altitudes, and determined the latitudes of 276 points.:
Another pundit proceeded from %tern Nepaul to Tengri-nor, skirted
ita northern shore, and retwned by way of L h h to India.
Prejevalsky himself on hia &st expedition penetrated 200 miles into
Northern Tibet by the same pilgrims' road, as far as the confluence of
the Napchihi-nlan-mumn with the Mur-ussu, the head-waters of the
Yaug-taskiang.
In 1879-80 he again made hie way to the npper Yang-tee-kiang,
orowod this river and the Tang-la range, besidee exploring the npper
Hoang-ho to the south of Koko-nor.$
Prejerrrleky includer within Tibet, viewed in ita wident phyrico.gengnaphica1
region to the north bounded by the Altyn-bgh, the beein of Koko-nor and
the Tangatan country, sll of which lie oubide Tibet proper, but from the similarity
of WUphpioal obnditiou may be included in it.
t In 1624 the Jemit Antonio And& eet odt from A p end reached the scored
ohom of Iske Manmrowar ; then- he made hit r s y to Rudok, a d eventually by
way of Tangut to Chine (firkham'e 'Tibet,' p. lvi.). I n 1661 the mis3ionnrie-s
Grueber and D'Orville jwsed through L k a to A p on the Qangea. Betwen 17251736 the Dutchman Samuel van der Putte travelled from India to Peking through
L h h and beok a g i n to India; and lastly, in 1845, the mMonaries Huc end Gabet
reached the capital of the Tale Lama from Northern China, snd returned tl~rongh
buthem China to Canton.
f h'Journal R.G.S.,' vol. xlvii. pp. 86158.
5 Enatern Tibet wee a h viaitcd in 1862 by the Abbe Dwgodinr, who \vent from
Rethsng to Cha-mm-to (Chiamto) (Bee ' Proc. B.G.S.,' 1885 and 1886. ' La Thibet d'oprb
k c o m n h c e dea Xiiione.'); and Pundit A-k, during hie four ycam* travels,
mmded in molring hi W8y from L h h to Tyingali (Tengelik) in 36>N. ht. and
9 6 O E. long., and then$ through SortL-western Tssihm to Sha-chau.
~lpect,the
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Meagre aa our geographical information ie concerning Northern
Tibet, ita general featwea may be roughly sketohed, more especially
as nature has faehioned it on a large scale. The limita of our pleteaa
are the Kuen-lhn on the north, and the northern H i d l y e on the
south ; from east to west it extends from the Karakorum, and ita southeastern oontinuations, to the bordere of Sze-chuen and Kan-ea. The
eastern, emaller half of this region differa widely from the weetern.
A line drawn diagonally from Lake Tengri-nor &I the souroee of the
Yellow river would serve to mark the division. West of such a line
lies a continuous table lend almost without relief, and having no waters
flowing towarde the ocean except in its eastern part. ~ o e t o this
f line
all the stream belong to the oceenio watershed, the country loees ita
tableland aspect, and now and again preeenta grandiose alpine wenerg.
The whole of Tibet may from the diversity of its )"popphial
featuree be divided into three parta :-a m&m, comprising the upper
valleys of the I n d u ~.the
, head-waters of the Sutlej and the Brahmaputre; a nottAern, presenting a continuone tableland;' end an e a d m ,
containing an alpine country reaohing far into China Proper.? The
Kuen-lib on the north and the Northern HimBlye on the m t h are
its representative chains, but neither of these bas been yet fully explored, though their main featuree have been revealed to ns by the
Pundits Nain Sing $ and B.in the oaee of the Northern HimBilya, and
by Prejevaleky in the central parts of the Kuen-lrin.
The climate of Tibet ia oharacteriaed by (1) a low temperature at all
w n e of the Sear, notwithstanding its aouthern position; (2) a prevalence of violent storms, espeoially in spring; and (3) by excemive
dryneee of atmoephere in autumn, winter, and spring-n
the other
hand, hy an abundanoe of humidity in summer.§
Turning to the flora and fauna of Northern Tibet, we again meet
with a strange phenomenon, a poor vegetation contrasting with large
numbere of herbivorous animals. Of treee there are none, and Prejevalsky only found three kinds of bushea, one of which-the willowgrew half a foot in height ; the othera lie on the ground. There are
three or four kinds of gresees dong the banks of the Mw-ussu and aome
other valleys, but the mil ie for the moet part bare, or only oocasionally
covered with plants about an inch in growth. But ita fauna placea
I am informed by Mr. Ney Elise that this country may prove to be mountainous,
just ae parta of North-eaet Tibet a o t d y vieited by Prejevalaky. In theeame way the
Pamir waa thought to be a continuous tsbleland before exploration proved it to be n
m c d o n of rengea
t It b not proposed in thin paper to enter into the orographical detaile communicated
by Prejevalelry. T h w might form the mbjeot of an appendix in a eepamte paper.
: Nain Singh merewed a peak, Qandizri (9, 25,000 feet high, and Pundit D. errw
equally lofty wmmita muth of Tengri-nor.-Journal B.G.S., vol. J v i i . p. 105.
5 I am informed by Mr. Nsy Eiiw that the humidity noticed in Enstern Tibet and
Kan-su doer, not extend to Weatem nbet.

Tibet in a separate zoological category, not from the variety of speaies,'
but from their number and eize. Probably there is hardly any part of
the world, except perhaps Inner Bfrica, where there are such numbers
of wild animals as are met with on the solitudes of Northern Tibet.
Here in one day the traveller may see hundreds of herds of yaks, wild
a=,
and antelope, and theae show no signs of alarm at the approach of
ruan. Their numbers may be estimated, not by tans or hundreds of
thousande, but by millions~
The h t plaoe among them is taken by the wild yak, which may
be dietinguiehed from the domestic species by many, though oomparatively minor, zoological marks, and may be called, ee Prejovalsky
enggeab, Po6phaqm muiw, owing to the faot that thia animal never
utters a sound, while ita domestio congener grunts like a pig, and ia
therefore named by Pallas Bon grunniens.
Then there ere two beautiful kinde'of antelope,t two kin& of
mountain sheep,$ frequenting the wildeat oregs ; lastly, a deer, only
found in small numbers on some of the mountains, but not on the
plateau itself.
On advancing into Tibet, rumonre reached the expedition that the
Tibetaw had aeeembled troops to prevent their approaohing the capital.
Xevertheleee they advanoed, full of hope and scorning every inauspicious
omen and report. In order to avoid the high paea over the Burhan
Buddha they turned into the defile of the Nomolchun-gol, paesing along
one of those barren, stony plains so common in ~ e n t r a l ~ s &margining
§
with s wide and ulightly inclined belt the foot of the Bnrhan Buddha.
Here, in the midst of tamarisk bush* they came upon patches of cultivated land, aown with barley, o rare sight in a country inhabited by
Mongols, who hate and desp&e agrioult&. Having passod the B u r h
Buddha and Shuga (1 ranges, the last-named by a paw of 15,200 feet, they
entered a remarkable valley, only three miles wide, but 70 miles long,
forming a natural causeway between two huge rangee. At either end of
it, pseeee T lead s o u t h w d across the range named by Rejevalsky
All the msmrmrb found by Prejevalsky in Northern Tibet belong to four orders,
dirtributed a follow :-Carnivora, 5 ; Glires, 6 ; blidungula, 2 ; Ruminantia, 9.
t The orongo (PcmtWopaH"lgwni) and Bda (Prooapm picficauda).
f The wkite-breasted argali ( O d Hodgm'?) and Koko-yaman (Pseudo& 21-door).
5 The occurrence of similar plains in Afghanistan hoe been explained by 0. L.
Gridach, the geologist on the Afghan Boundary Cornmiseion, in the following wny :
"Nearly all the great valleys of Southern Afghanistan are covered with post-Plioceno
depceibs in great thickness; amongst them is conspicuona a deposit of gravel and
irregular fragments of mck from the snmounding hills, more or less M y cemented
together by a calcareous or argillaceone matrix formingo breccia. After dieintegration
h a taken place on the surface of this deposit, the prevailing sand-oharged storma
remove suck decomposed material, leaving the larger particles, namely, the pebbles and
aogalrrr rock fmgments, behind, producing wide spreads of those stone-strewn plains,
charecteristia of this oart of Anita. and commonl~termed dashl bv the nntivea"
0 Derribed in F&jevalaky9s dook, ~ o n ~ o l ; ,kc.,' vol. ii. &ap. 6.
7 Chiurn-Chirunis the name of the enatern pass, 16.800 feet, Anghirdalrchin (A-k'~
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"Marco Polo." Their outward track lay by the eastern pass, their
return journey by the western. They were sow fairly on the platean
of Northern Tibet, and for the remainder of their journey in that country
never descended below 14,000 feet.' Here their di5culties were great.
The guide refused to show them the way, or probably did not know
it; the weather turned cold, with continued snowfall, though it was
only the middle of October, and their camela and horses could find
nothing to eat ; the argob became damp and refused to burn, and there
was every prospect of an early winter. It required eome resolution on
the part of the leader of the expedition and hie men to persevere.
Di5cdtie8, however, could not daunt them, and they all ae one man
eaid, * Come what may, we will go forward!'
They still advanced in the same south-westerly di&tion towarda
the Koko-ilhili or Blue range,. visible an a long wall on the horizon.
After two days more of bad weather, the sun shone out brilliantly, but
the glare from the wow caused opbthalmia to men ae well as animals,
and one of their sheep became totally blind. But there were symptoms
of a change for the better, and the mvere cold they had so recently
experienoed had been exoeptional. After they had extricated themselves-not without dimcdty, for they had no guide--from the Kokoehili Mountains, the weather became warmer, and the snow melted off
the southern slopee.
Before reaching the next parallel range,. the Dumbure,t they c r o d
a plain 16,000 feet above the sea, studded with lakelets fed by springs,
where the sandy soil snpporta a scanty vegetation consisting of mingled
alpine and uteppe forms. Their next march waa most difficult, for they
had not only to cross the main axis of the Dumbare and two of its
ramifications, but to traverse intermediate tracts of half-from marah
land. Having at last extricated themselves from these mountains, they
arrived on the banh of the Mur-ussu. Here they halted for two
days, before ascending its valley, by a well-worn treok taken by tbe
L h h pilgrims. But this disappeared altogether after about twenty
milea, and they had again to resort to m u t i n g in order to find the
road. Fortunately, they were by thie t h e so experienoed in local landAnghirULrhia) that on the went. A-k also gives thb name Anghir-bkab to a long
range lying eaat and west, probably identical with Prejevalsky'r '' Marm Polo " range.
He derive8 thie name h m s medicinal herb ued for burning ae inoenw. Of, Report
on the Exploretione in Great Tibet and Mongolia,' p. 42.
The Koko-rhili ie a westerly oontinuation of the Baien-ha-ula. It ntretohea
from the point at which the expediticn o r d it for 400 milea due weet. Ite height
abore the plain ie only between 1000 and 2000 feet, but the plain itself ir 16,000 feet
above rea-level. A-k'e " k h o k h d , " at the poiut where he croesed it, in 3 5 O 10' 37"
N. lut. The height of the pasq ae memured by boiling water, woe 13,430 feet. Cf.
Report, p. 41. Hie uKhokhodlin lien to the south of the Ma-chu river (Prejevslsky'e
Napchitai-ulan-murren).
t A-Kr
Dung-bum*
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the eevere marching had told on the camels and horees; four of the
former and one of the latter mere disabled, and i t was necessary to
reduce the number of loads. A cache waa therefore made in a n a k
valley in the moantaina, where some of their heavier baggage, including
the skins of animala, waa left to be called for on their return. Thh
waa satisfactorily accomplished, and the erpedition again p d e d
forward. But A s and hardships began to tall on all the men, who not
only felt the nsual effecta of trevel i t great heighta, lose of etrength,
giddinese, shortness of breath, eometirnes palpitatiom of the heart and
general laesitude, but one or other of th&C&acks was always ailing
with oold or headaohe. Happening upon the traoks of a caravan that
had recently p d and trodden downthe wow, they were able to o m
the Tang-la ~lateau,which lay like a mighty swell& in front of them,
amvned in the far divtanoe with a long chain of wowy summits. kt
first they forded the Iur-aesn, the water only two and a half feet deep,
being a t ita lowest, and the ioe, though s b n g enough to bear a man,
mould not support an animal.
The pass over the Tang-la is 16,700 feet of abeolute height, yet
only 2100 feet above the valley of the Mar-ueeu, and 2000 feet above
that of the Sang-ohu flowing a t the foot of ita southern slope. Yet the
asoent of this plateau from the north is 80 milea long and the descent
50 milea* Towards the west of the caravan road, the Tang-la is still
loftier, and its snowy peaks t stand cloeer together than towar& the a t .
In'this direction too, i. e. towarde the east, the range rune, aooording
to heamay reprta, for 130 miles ee a wowy ridge, and poseibly the
Tang-la iteelf, together with its accompanying plateau, oontinue eeetwards, though on a smaller scale, to the Kin-aha-kiang, or Upper
Pang-tse-kg, where thie river hae a due eoutherly conrae. And if
snch be the cage, the Tang-la range, like the Baian-bra-ula, divides the
eonrcee of the greatest rivere of Eastern h i e , the Yang-tee-kiang on one
side, the Camboja and Sdwin on the other.$
E q d to a riee of one foot in 26 milee on the north, and one foot in 40 miles on

, the muth. The Tang-la might, therefore, be easily crowd by a rathad.
t The rnowy peaks wen by Prejevaleky on the Tang-la were at lead 19,000 to 20,000
f& above the lea, rind the mow-line ie at 17,000 feet on the northern aide and about
17,500 feet on the mathern ada
$ All the riven of the northern dope of the Tanpls certainly join the Mw-W~U,
which has ita mwce hem. From the wuthern slope of tile western Tang-la, -ding
to the information collected by Prejevalsky, flow8 the river ZacheSanpo falling into
W e Wtik-janm (probably the Chargut-~hoof Nain Singh). Thin lake ir ale0 the
re%moir of other stream, which are themrelvee fed by kkea lying eouth and west
sbng the northern elope of the Northern IXhilpa range. Lake Mityk-janm or
C h s g ~ t c h o ,mnde itu sarplus drsinage to the met by a rker entering Lake AmdoLqnak, and from thb sgAin h u a %other river called Nnpchu by Tibetaor and
K
~
V
by longols.
I
~
Thir river, known in its lower conm, aa the Ln-tw-kiaog
(Tib&n Nge-kio) and other name% appean in Indo-Cbina as the Balwin.
In thin way, if there really be thie connection between Lake Uityk-jam and the
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The inhabitants of these plateaux were Yegrais,. the first seen sinm
the expedition left Tsaidam, and Qoliki,t two Tangutan tribea known
under the general name of S o k p . The Yegrais nomadiaa in the Tang-la,
moving from place to placa according to the supply of food for their
cattle; the camping grounds of the Qoliki are on the Blue river, much
below its confluence with the Napchitai-nlan-murren. Prejevalsky saw
nothing of the Qoliki, but came across the Yegrais while ascending the
Tang-la, and afterwards fought them when they attempted to close the
pass to hie caravan. Their appearance closely resembles that of all
the tribes of Northern Tibet, though there are probably slight differences
between them, but not enough to be distinguished by a passing
traveller. Their long, matted, black locks fall on their shoulders,
their whiskers and beard are scanty, their face and head angular, their
complexion dark, their dress dirty. They carry a sword thrust into their
belt, a gun of the old matchlock type over their shoulders, a lance in
their hands, and are always on horseback. They are w i l t by the submissivenees of the Mongol pilgrims whom they plunder as well as every
caravan coming from and going to L h h . They live in blaok tents
made of the hair of the yak. Their oocnpations, beaides those of a
predatory kind, are hunting and cattle-breeding. Their domesticated
animals are the yak, sheep, and a few horses. They number 400 tents
or 2000 souls of both sexes. After his engagement with the Yegrais
Prejevalskycame to some warm springe on the south side of the Tang-la.
One of these, surrounded by silicious crags at a height of 15,60q feet
above the sea, had a temperature of 900 Fahr.S Within the rock a dull
sound is heard continually and the noise made by the water is like the
blows of a hammer ; by their side is a funncl in the rock eending forth
suffocating steam.
On the fifth day of their descent from the Tang-la the expedition
left its plateau and arrived a t ithe Sang-ohn river (14,700 feet),$ where
more weeterly lakes na shown in Nein Singll's route map (see Journal R.G.S., vol. xlvii.
pp. 87 and 110), the eomces of the S d m n [or perhaps the Irewadi] should be plaaed on
E. long. end about MfON. lat., or a little east of
the tableland of Northern Tibet in
the meridian of the n o w of the Yarn-Senpo, i. e. Upper Brahmuputra. If thin should
prove to be the we, both these riven, the Salwin [? Irewadi] for an immenue extent of
their upper conrae along the plateau of Tibet,flow from wwt to & parallel with, and
at no great distanoe from, one another, parted, however, by the mighty Northern
H i d l y e ohein.
Cf. ' Mongolia,' vol. ii. p. 151.
t The Ooliki are probably the Kolor of AbW Hnc.
$ The lower npringn are nine miles from the upper one on the banh and in the bed
of a brook, the Tung-chu, which also receivee the drainage of the upper spring. Two
of them throw up fountains 3 and 4 feet high, tlle others imue in emall streems with a
hiaeing or hubbling sound. The mrlimnm temperature obeerved at t!~e lower springs
wae 122" Fahr.
8 The Strng-chn flown into the Tang-chu, called by the ?dongola, Bugyn-gol, and
thii latter haa a muth-essterly courae into ths Nap-ehu or Kara-ussu. The valley of
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they met with the first encampments of Tibetans, whow black tents
warn scattered about the valley, among herds of yak and flocks of
sheep.
On their eecond march from this valley they learnt that the Tibetans
had decided not to allow them to pam, and that great excitement prevailed a t L h h , where reporta were circulated that the Russians were
coming to steal the Tdle Lama and destroy their faith. Pickets had
been stationed from the village of Naphu on the frontier to the pass
over the Tang-la, but these had been withdrawn on the approech of
winter, as i t was thought that the expedition had been deferred. Now,
on its sudden appearance, soldiers and militia were at once assembled on
the frontier, and the inhabitants were forbidden on pain of death to sell
the Rnssiana anything or enter into relations with them. Two officials
with an escort of ten soldiers were sent from Napchu to inquire who
they were, in order that the authorities a t L h h might be at once
infonned on all points.
Having advanced to within a short distance of the village of
Napchu and met the Tibetan officials, Prejevalsky halted, and here
he was obliged to wait until an answer had been received from L h h .
On the sixteenth day the answer came, positively refnsing to allow them
to p d . And thus they were compelled to return when they were
within 170 milea of the capital of Tibet.

I must now say something of Prejevalaky's fourth journey to Tibet,
Having left St. Petersburg in August 1883, he travelled to
Biachte, where he finally equipped his party, numbering altogether
twenty msn, well pmtised in the use of firearms.
From Urga he again c&sed the widest part of the Gobi to Bla-shan,
and marched thence to the Chinese city of Si-ning. Early in Yay 1884
he arrived at the foot of the Burhan-Buddha, having left a dep8t in
Eastern Tsaidam of all hie euperfinous baggage and spare camela under
the charge of eeven Cossaoks, while he and his companions, a party of
fourteen, started to explore the sourcet~of the Hoang-ho or Yellow river.
After about 70 milee of marching over a barren plateau, 14,000 to
16,000 feet high, they reached their goal. The Hoang-ho is formed by
two streams flowing from the south and west out of mountains scattered
1888-1885.

the &ngchu in bordered on the math by a low ridge, the Jugulun, which forms tho
northern margin of another upland axtending mme distance tu the mnth, probebly to
the BsrntpKnaayr (Emden-Khamaof A-k'r map), which stands on the mnth bank
of the Nap-chn. Thia mow chain (i. e. Samtyn-Kansyr) in, in Prejevalsky'e opinion, the
esaternmo& apur of the Nien-ohen-tanpla, and tlrerefore of the Northern HimBlya.
Gruotyn-ghayr divides the waters flowing down its northern dope to the Kara-mu
and down ite conthem slope to the Yaru-engpo, i. e. Upper Brahmapntrh
Hnc's Naptchn, A-h's Nng-chu, situate on the river of the name name. Abbd
Euc w a flfteen
~
b y e going from Napclru to L h b .

over a wide marshy plain (40 miles long by 12 wide), known under the
name of Odon-tala (thousand springs). Here the Hoang-ho appeara
as a very modest river, divided into two or three channele, each from
70 to 90 feet wide and two feet deep at the fords. After flowing in thia
way fur 12 miles it pessee through two great lakes, the Jarin and the
Orin, 13,500 feet above the sea ; then it makes a sharp elbow to avoid
the snowy Amneh-machin range, burets through the chains of the Kuenldn, and hurries on to China Proper.
From the murcee of the Hoang-ho, Projevalsky oontinued southwards
to the Blue river, the Di-chu of the Tangutans, pessing over a hilly
plain, for the most part covered with tuseoaky marshee overgrown with
stiff wiry grasa. He crossed the waterparting between the two great
rivere of China at a height of 14,500 feet, and on entering the basin of
the Di-chu &me to a very different country, alpine in ita character, but
without forests, poeeeseing, however, a rich and varied h e r b u s flora.
Here he met with a tribe of nomads d l e d Earn,* who reoeived him in
m unfriendly, though not eotually hastile way. After 67 miles of
difficult marching, he reached the h n b of the Blue river, flowing at
a height of 11,700 feet, hemmed in by mountains, with a muddy, rapid
stream of great depth. Fincling i t impossible to croes with his camels,
he retraoed hie steps to the lakes at the sources of the Hoang-ho, which
he explored and named.? Near this he wae attacked by a band of 300
mounted Tangutan robbers, but sucoeeded in dispersing thom, and made
good his retreat down to Tsaidem, whioh in epite of its unattractive
appearance, seemed a well-favoured land after his experiences in Northern
Tibet. Hence he marched to the weat along a wide valley stretohing
for 150 milea between the Chamen-tegh on the north and the Kuen1Gn on the eouth, and rising gradually from 9000 feet at Gae to
14,000 feet at its western extremity, where it is closed by a range, oonnecting the Kuen-lhn with the Altyn-tagh. Thie valley is situate in
the direotion of the prevailing westerly winds, and is constantly swept
by them. Henoe Prejevalsky gave i t the appropriate name of " Valley
of the Winds!'.
The descent from it to Cherchen in the Tarim basin
is very eaey, so that in all probability it was the highway in ancient
times between Khoten and China. The Kuen-lbn was found to culminate in the snowy group of Jing-ri, in meridian 90°, with 20,000 feet
of abmlute elevation, forming the centre of chaim to the east and
weet, to which Prejevalsky gave the following names :-" Maroo Polo,"
Columbus," Mosco," with its peak Kremlin," 20,000 feet, and Conj~tnral," with ite rounded summit "Shapka Monomakh" (Cap of
Kam, or Kham, t the name of the province of Eestem Tibet. Nain Singh onme
aomm 8 predatory tribe named "Kharnpa," who bad originally come from the oountry
northat of L h b . Cf. Journal R.G.S., voL xlvii pp. 95 q.,
102
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36 & w i t h a rid& of only s e m .
Having mtnnd to his dep6t at Gy Prejevalaky started for Lobmar, di.t.nt 168 miles,
a r ~absolutely unexplored plahu. In
rdmilhg Lobum, he d e d his prioua o b e r v a t i o w cledng up
dmbtr e q m m d by geographers as to whether the wataspmad aem by
him wem the trne Lobnor or only an expansion of the Tarim before
n d h g its dnol diecbuge. He aurcluded that Lob-nor is a d y lake
of no grert depth surm~ndedby &t ahom, the hunt of prodigious
nudema of waterfowl, and inhabited by a few hundred human beings,
rbolle h8bitu, tenements, and mbde of life resemble thoee of the primitive

ktedreIlera
Prejedsky'r farther journey lay along the southern border of
&stsm!hrbhm. HevisitedtheoaeeaofCherchen,Kiria,Sir,d
Hhoten, heud of the buried cities which flourinheti 3000 yeua ago .nd
ue now rlmost oblitmakd by the moving smde, eaw mom snowy perts,
and mde a ahort incursion into the Kuen-I& but being oppoeed by
the Chinese,could not p
d to any great dbbnoe.

XOT~
=th relerence to the last put of his journey General Prejevalsky bps been good
to awnmuniate the following particdam to me by letter.
1. Changa i~
d i n g map.

The

rim makes no bend to the we& bat hrs a wulp meridiond
cams fman m t h to DO& (our iti~ersryfrom Khden to the ooafluenm of the
with the Tarim merwres 327 miles).
@) Thas b no auch lake .
I
Y d - k u l , nor any kLee dong the coarse d tho
KlwtQauk
(c) Thirty milea below the fork ofthe h - t r s h .ndRhotea rivers, a low, nurow,
and almlutely barren ridge, having m apparent elevation of only 500 feet, stretchee
ff&M-hrhi in this direction (i. e. t o w d the Khoten-daria).
(a)

gbaten

2. YmDr2ailr

Forty-three mila below Khoten, following the Khotendaria, otherwim known as
the Y o w . b h , liea the t d n of Rvek-k&l, inhabited by about 500 families, not
W e d on m y map According to native information the population of the Khoten
C d u d i n g Khoten, Kara-It& and Ssm-pul) n u m b 600,000.
In September the Khoten river ism insignificant s t n u n , i O to 100 feet wide
and 6 inch- to a foot in depth. After a devioua w m of 17 miles below Mnnr.
tagh ridge it dries up, only leaving pooh hem and there'dong its surdy bed. In
summer, however, there b m abundance of water and the river then rencha the
Tuim.
On either side of the Khoten river are drift sands the whole way from Khoten to
the Tuim. The valley of the former rivzr is about three milea wide and indistinctly
defined; on the lower river there are no inhabitante.
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The flora and fauna here are extremely poor; Khoten has an elevation of 4100
feet, and the confluence of the Khoten river with the Tarim 2800 feet, 12 miles
below the junction of the Ymksad and A h darias. Here the Tarim has a width of
about 200 yards at low water, and a depth of not leas than five feet. The whole of
the Tarim is navigable for m a l l river steamers from the confluence of ita upper
waters to Lob-nor. The h t inhabited parts of the Aksu oeaia oocur on the left bank
of i@ river, 18 miles from the ford across the Tarirn-coming from Iilhoten. And it
is exactly 66 milea farther to the town of Aksu. The Aksu wis has o population
of 66,000 families, according to native information, and in the moat fertile part of
Ksshgsria
After the paper,
Y.P., B&id he had spent many years in wandering
Mr. H. H. HOWOBTH,
over the terribly dry and arid history of the districts d d b e d in the paper. I t
was early in the thirteenth century when Jinghis Khan, the greatest of all deistic
conquerors, and probably the greatest man the deistic world ever produced, set out
to conquer the country deacribed in the paper, then known aa Tangut, and spent
four summers in laying it waste. His victims were numbered by millions, and i t is
diHcult to understand how it could have been so populous, unless ita physical conditions have greatly altered. Jinghis Khan made himeelf master of all the
Tnrkiih tribes which then occupied Central Asii and then made his famous
expedition to the west, making the valley of the Black Irtieh, so graphically
deacribed in the paper, the rendezvous of his troops. At the other end of tho
district described in the paper is the great bend of the Yellow river enclosing the
country of the Mongol tribe callod Ortua or Ordue, so called from their having been
the guards and guardians of the Ordu, or special encampment and household of
Jiihie Khan. On his death they were entrusted with the care of his tent and his
body. Only three or four yeam ago the great French naturalist Yare David r n d e
an expedition into their country, and found that they mere in possession of a
silver box in which they said they had the bones of Jinghia Khan. When
Jinghia Khan had conquered the whole of Asia he performed one of the greatest
feata in conneotion with the movement of human races that wae ever known: he
shifted the whole of the tribe of Central Asia very far to the west. When he died
he I& the Mongols in chargo of the district still called Monpli% which had previously been largely occupied by Turks, and it was very singular that one of these
Turkish tribes with which he wan specially in contact, called Kirais, wse still found
north of the T h i i Shan. This was the same tribe that waa ruled by Preatar
John. Some of the Kiraie were transplanted into the Usbeg country, a t the same
time the Turkieh people who occupied the whole diitrict south of the Thian Shan
was pashed very much to the sontb, so that along the borders of Tibet there
were still the descsndanta of the Buddhist Turks who lived in tbat dietrict when
the Chinese pilgrims passed that way, and who were mentioned by Yanw,
Polo. The Tibetana call them Horpa. When in 1368 the Chinese drove the
Mongols out of China a certain number took refuge in the valleys of Tsaidam,
&c. h o t h e r migration took place in the beginning of the seventeenth century
when a large number of the Kalmuke were induced to migrate down to Lobnor. In the last century, when the great struggle took place between the civil
and religious powera in Tibet, the Dalai Lama was so hard premed that he sent
for these g a l a u k s to help him, and it maa with their assistance that he drove
out the civil authoritiea He had been much struck with one of the picturea
shown to the meeting of a most desolate part of the desert which was known among
the Mongols in the fourteenth century aa the Field of White Boaw," which waa an

extremely expmsive description of the terrible waste. With regard to the other
snd a f t h e district, to which Prejevalnky had referred, he might mention that in tbe
Swim lakea and a h in mme of the early megalithic remains in Brittany were found
sohe little u e a made of jade, and German geologists were omvinced that they o d d
oaly have m e from the valley of Khoten. No jade was found in Switzerland,
and if it were, them WM nothing there to tritumta and grind it down eo M to make
potkhed axm with. I t was exceedingly likely that these small jade axes were
b m g h t from Central Ada. All through medieval times thoee small axes were in
use among the T n r h h tribea.
The CEAIBXAH(General R Strechey) said he was probably one of the very few
per#me preeent who had actually been in l'ibet, though he had not been very far into
it. I t wao now thirty yean since he waa there, but he mw enough of it to get a more
vivid id- d the nature of the country than it mas possible to obtain without an
actid visit to it. . He looked forward with great interest to the full narration by
O e n m l Prejevslsky of hie latest journeys in the northern part of Tibet. The
amount that Mr. Morgan had given, combined with what had been learned from
tbe native I n d i n explorers who went into the country under the Indian Survey
Deptment, i n t m s t d him greatly, and he was quite aatis!ied that what may be
regarded as Tibet proper oertrrinly extended as far nu the great nmge, which waa
markd.on the map M the Kuen-lBn, and where travenere from the north first arme
upon vwy high mountains and an arid country. The region to the north of thin
range appeared to be altogether different in ite chamcbr from Tibet pmper. I t had
beem visited by General F'rejevalsky and was d a r i b e d by A-k, who was'them for
m r a l months, and his description gave a fair impmion of what the oountry was
like. The people cultivated wheat, and A-k found there what he was pleased to
all a forrmt, bat what wae in faat a thicket formed of burhea six or seven feet high,
and that ww altogether in excess of any a r b o m s vegetation to be found in Tibet
proper. To m e extent the olimate also dto have changed. In Tibet there were
commonly strong w k l y mtnds, but A-k's account WM that the p m d i ~ winds
g
of the distrbt to the north of the Kuen-ldn were esaterly or north-easterly. The
country, too, was generally speaking seody with rounded hills, and without the steep
rocky monnCains found in Tibet. Although Mr. Motgrn had spoken of luxuriant
oegetacion, he ventured to think it wm very different from what was comidered
I ~ & ~ ~ r iv@ation
.nt
in any other part of the world. Enormotu crowds of animal
Ma had been mentioned, but he entirely disbelieved anything of the sort. When
a tnveller WM wandering over a stony desert the appearance of a comparatively few
wild animal8 woald no doubt engage attention, but he altogether doubted that then,
w a any large amount of animal life there. Mr. Morgan had referred to the provim
of Hmsu,and stated that there, there was really h e vegetation. No doubt the influence of the rain-bearing winds from the Pacific waa felt there; but Tibet proper,
eo tar aa it had any rain o r moisture at all, wea under the ineuence of the winds that
came up from the Bay of Bengal. Mr. Howorth's remarks regarding the transfer of
the population in the time of Jenghis Khan were extremely interesting, but he
doubted if any such change of climate had taken plaoe ahce JenghL K h ~ nmade his
expeditions, as Mr. Howorth appeared to suggest. & far as Indii waa concerned
he did not think there had been any coneiderable change of climate within the
h i c a l period; but he quite admitted that there was evidenw of great changes
since the surface had taken ita present form. He remembered Sir Henry Rawlinmu
and hie brother Canon Rawlineon giving them moat intereating statemenb regarding
the changes of climate that must have taken place in the country about the lower
part of the Oxua; but he did not think that similar changes had taken place in
northem Indis. Whether they had oocnrred in the Mongolian plain wee a matter
8
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well worthy of investigation. I t would be intoresting to the Fellows prssent to be
informed that at the present time an Engluh traveller was still in thoee countries.
Mr. Carey, a gentleman belonging to the Indian Civil Service, had been there,for the
last two yeare. fIe left India in ?day 1885, struck northward, and descended into
the plains of Turkistan near Khoten. His plan mas su,acceesfully carried out daring
August and September 1886, and m l t e d in more than 300 miles of oountry behg
traversed which had never before been visited by s European of m y nationality.
The altitudes on this section of the journey were always very grest, the track being
described ae running usually s t about 14,000 feet above the wa, while one, at leret,
of the passee croesed waa calculated to reach.19,000 feet. In deeoending from the
Tibetan highlands tows& Kiris, an extremely di5cult defile had to be @,
where five days were taken up in making good a distsnca of 28 milea A
stay waa msde s t Kiria, and a eomewhat longer one at Khoten, where C.)emooa
Prejepalsky's party was camped on Mr. Carey's arrival. The two expbm,
however, did not meet, the former being then just on the point of darting for Akm
and Russian territory, while the latter had to fit himself out with s new awaw d
camels for oroasing the desert of Kuchar. From K u c h he msde a freah o t u t ,
when the TBrim wae followed down to a point where it tame mathward t o d
Lake Lob. Thus the whole length of the Terim had been explored. The country
along its c o w waa degcribed aa flat and reedy, and the people extremely poor and
miserable; at the villages near Lob, fodder was m ddcient that Mr. Csrey had to
pitoh his standing camp for the latter part of the winter ( h t Febrauy to April)
at a village called Chalslik, some diitance eouth of the lake, and close to the foot of
the great range of mountains which form the northern scarp of the Tibetan highlands. Thin long halt wae utilised in preparing for a journey muthwud into Tibet
ae mon an the maeon should permit ; and it happened e v e n t d y that r new depart that wer heard of Mr. Carey
ture was made on the 30th April, 1886. The k
appeared to have been in May last year, and it WM to be haped that before very long
m e more intelligence would be received from him. They were indebted to
Mr. Ney Eli= for this account of Mr. Carey's prooeedings, and it was to be mgrettd
that Mr. Eliaa waa unable to be p m n t s t the meeting to throw mme further light
upon that country of which he probably knew more then m y other Englishman.
Mr. E. DELYUBMOBOM,in reply, mid that Prejevaleky had dealt at m e
length with the question of the violent winds, which he attributed psrtly to local
cansea Prejevdaky gave h l l detaila of the extraordinary numbma of wild animdq
stating that he mw them not only on his last but a h on his previous journey. I t
was owing to the presence 4 these vast numbma of enimsla that trsvellem were able
to cross the high p l a h of~ Northern
~
Tibet, their dung being the only he1 to be
found there, and he believed that A-k oleo referred to the mbject. When winter
commend with its usual eeverity large herds were observed by the traveller
imigrating to lower and warmer regions in the sonth-eaet. The oonditionn of life in
Northern Tibet are, moreover, exceptionally favourable to them : lst, their immunity from pewcution by man; 2nd, the unlimited range over which they are
distributed; and lastly, the s b w m at these high altitudes of the inaecta that
torment them in the p l a i ~below. In summer there waa s a c i e n t humidity to
m p p r t each m n t y vegetation an Tibet afforded ; at other w n e it was quite dry.

